“Creating a better world starts
with asking better questions”
Using purchasing power to move towards a circular economy
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My first circular tender…
Taking you back to 2008

Technical

Organizational

•
•
•
•
•

Demolition of 352 homes
100% social housing
Demolition (social fabric)
Construction of 400 homes
Sustainability ambitions

Economic

• Sustainability = energy and
materials
• Approach: collaboration
• Financial incentive to
achieve KPIs

•
•
•
•
•

95% reuse of materials
Lower energy costs
Water buffering
Within budget
Still a circular icon ☺ 

Circular procurement is possible in all sectors
Construction, road management, electronics, furniture, textiles, food… etc

Alliander Duiven
Tender: 2011
Construction
Renovation
€65m 15 yr TCO
82% ‘circular’
Energy positive

Stedin & Alliander
Tender: 2015
Electronics
New Smart Meters
€600m
>275t saved (27%)
-50% variation BoM

Dutch govt.

Tender: 2016
Furniture
100.000 workplaces
Circular hierarchy
(reuse → refurb →
new)

Port of A’dam

Tender: 2018
Bike path
Circular material use
Ease of reparation
Development of
‘zipper path’

Circular procurement in 8 steps
Crash course through 8 steps of circular procurement
Step 1. Why and what?

Step 2. Internal organization and alignment
Step 3. Formulating your question
Step 4. Collaboration
Step 5. Tendering procedure
Step 6. Measuring and assessing circularity

Step 7. Securing circularity
Step 8. Managing circular contracts

Step 1. Selecting your product group
A combination of external and internal considerations

Source: van Oppen et al., (2018)

Step 1. Working towards circular workwear
Why is this an interesting product group to work towards?
Goals:
1. Safety
2. User satisfaction
3. Circularity
4. Supply chain management
5. IT

Step 3. Formulating the Circularity Goals
As functional as possible, as technical as necessary

•
•
•
•
•
•

Process-related aspects
Energy & emissions
Water use (growing + washing)
Chemicals (dyeing + safety)
Logistics
Fair Labour
Etc.

•
•
•
•

Product-related aspects
Transparency
Origins of materials
Recyclability
Toxicity
Source: van Oppen et al., (2018)

3. Formulating the Circularity Goals
Ambition: working towards a closed loop clothing value chain

Circular
Strategy

Ambition for the tender

Refuse

Less workwear per user

Reduce

Decreasing the amount of
production waste

Maintain

Increase amount of workwear
washed

Repair

Design products for easy repair

Recycle

Increase recyclability %’s by
investing in chemical recycling

Source: Ellen MacArthur Foundation (2012)

A slight detour via the Prisoner’s Dilemma
Game theory in action
John
Collaboration

Competition

John: 8 years in prison
Matt: 8 years in prison

John: 20 years prison
Matt: Free

Competition

John: Free
Matt: 20 years prison

John: 6 months prison
Matt: 6 months prison

Matt

Competition

Circular Economy
A change is needed in technology, organizations and the economy

Client
Competition

Collaboration

Competition

Not circular
Not within budget

Not circular
Within budget

Collaboration

Circular
Not within budget

Circular
Within budget

Organizational

Supplier

Technical

Economic

Step 4. Collaboration: analyse the system
Who can influence circularity? What are incentives?

Source: van Oppen et al., (2018)

Step 4. Collaboration: analyse the system
Who can influence circularity? What are incentives?
Designer

Designer is operational →
designer becomes strategic in
terms of circularity
Supplier raw
materials

Supplier
fibres

Clothing does not have an
identity → clothing is chipped in
order to identify, track and
trace
Supplier
textiles

Supplier
clothing

Client
Reparation
services

Recycling is low-grade, result of
consumption → advisor to
consortium to achieve circularity

Users can order as much
clothing as they think they
need → allowance

Washing
services

User

Waste/
Recycling

Currently washing services are
paid a fixed fee → pay-perwash

Stap 5. Restricted procedure
Dialogue facilitates the necessary innovation and collaboration

Selection phase

Dialogue

Award phase

Testing phase

• Stimulating mutlidisciplinary
collaboration
• Selection based on
vision

• Plenary dialogue about
process
• Individual dialogue
about the offer

• Provisional awarding of
tender based on current
performance, future
performance and
approach

• 6 months
• 1 combination
• Awarding upon
succesful completion

Step 6. Measuring and assessing circularity (1)
In a transition you want to reward continuous development

x

Current performance

Approach

Future performance

Quantitative:
circularity of the
current product.

Qualitative:
how does the
combination plan on
making future
performance reality?

Quantitative:
circularity of the
product and
sustainability of
processes

Step 6. Measuring and assessing circularity (2)
Circular clothing framework
Circular criteria

Asessment method

Weight

Weight of products

n/a (check)

0%

Bill of Materials

< 90% by mass 0 points
91 – 95% by mass 5 points
96 – 99% by mass 8 points
> 99% by mass 10 points

30%

Origin of materials

0-10% 0 points
10-35% 2 points
36-60% 4 points
61-80% 6 points
81-90% 8 points
91-100% 10 points

30%

Recyclability

% not recyclable (incineration) * 0 points
% low-grade recycling (different function, mixed) * 4 points
% recycling (different function, mono OR compost) * 8 points
% value retention (clothing) * 10 points

20%

Toxic substances

No evidence 0 points
Oeko-Tex or similar 5 points
Oeko-Tex Step or BlueSign 10 points

20%

(Recycled content + biobased =
total percentage for points)

Step 6. Measuring and assessing circularity
Giving the clothing an identity to increase circularity

Resources Passport

• Giving the clothing
an identity
• Bill of Materials

Tracking & Tracing
• Chipping
• Locating the
clothing

Valuating
• Economic
• Social
• Ecological

Matchmaking
• Using AI to make
matches
• Value from waste

Step 7. Securing circularity
Two options: circular revenue models and legal agreements

Can I define ‘use’ easily and
can more than one user
operate the product?
No

Yes

Can the supplier finance
the product himself?
No

Can the user finance the
product himself?

Degree of
circular
incentives

Payper-use

Yes

Rental

Yes

Sellbuy
back

No

Legal agreements:
• Contract:
• Framework agreement
• 3 x 5 years (in order to recoup
investments)
• Future performance criteria
defined (KPIs) in terms of all the
goals:
• When met: extend contract with
additional 5 years
• When not met: end contract

Lease

Source: Copper8 et al., Circular Revenue Models (2019)

Step 8: Managing circular contracts
Lessons from circular contract managers
✓ Long-term involvement
✓ Circular skills and mindset
✓ Keep a close eye on KPIs
✓ Don’t forget to collaborate
✓ Make reciprocal agreements
✓ Be flexible
✓ Facilitate internal communication
✓ Manage interpersonal relationships

Vote with your wallet.

